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The final results

1. White Hat (data and information)

As for data and information about training in Poland, our partners mentioned the 

following events:

1- Welcoming cerimony in the House of Culture

2- Maska- making  a traditional dish

3- Ice-breaking game Who am I?

4- Exploring the village

5- Folklore workshop

6-Trip to Osikek

7- Planting a tree of our friendship

8- Workshops on sport and creativity

9- Workshop on music and art

10- Preparation of the film

11- Recording the film

12- Hobby clubs presentations and posters

13- Trip to Zagreb

2. Red Hat (feelings and emotions)

As for feelings and emotions during the meeting were the following:

1.       Warm welcome from teachers, staff and families

2.       Positive relationships among partners (both teachers and students)



3.       Resulting satisfaction after completion of workshops and project activities

4.       General good personal experience

5.       Enriching work professionally

3.  Yellow Hat (benefits and positive view)

Benefits and positive view:

 

1.     Partners’ willingness to exchange points of view

2.     Starting relationships with people from different countries.

3.     Enrichment of cultural knowledge to all partners (folk culture)

4.     Feeling of cooperation among partners, they were easy to get along with

5.     Partners were able to sort out difficulties and were creative to overcome them  

6.   Full attention, assistance and support by all the hosting members, specially the   

  coordinator 

7.    Integration of participant SEN students during the workshops

8.    Great effort of the host families to make everything suitable for their guests

9.    Getting to know a new city to the students, both culture and traditions

10.  Excellent choice for place to host teachers

4.   Black Hat (critical judgment)

As for critics there were some things:

1.       Too many activities to complete during and after mobility.

2.       

3.     It was somehow hard at the beginning for students to see the point in one of the

workshops (poster design)

4.     Difficulty in integration of SEN students with the rest of the teams because of the

language  barrier.



5.  Green Hat (creative thinking and new ideas)

1.        Flexibility  of  opinions,   modification  of  actions  was  easily  accepted  by all

participants.

2.       Use of theater as a tool for learning

3.       Students’ autonomy  and creativity in some workshops (poster design)

4.     Students presenting their own power point presentations to the rest of the teams

4.       Involvement of teachers and students together in some activities

5.    School  organizational  strategies  were  learnt:  warm-up  activities,  activities  in

workshops.

6.  Blue Hat (process control and thinking)

The  mobility  was  an  excellent  opportunity  to  share  different  school

strategies  to lead to the same goal: getting students know who they are,

discovering talents, and think about their future plans. 

Making a film, rehearsing and performing it, is a rather time-demanding

activity.  Yet,  we  believe,  we  all  did  a  great  effort  to  get  a  successful

outcome. 

Above all, we would like to thank the Croatian team for all the job done in

making us  fell  like  at  home and great  effort  to  accomplish  the  project

expectations.

Thank you!


